Benefits and challenges of going abroad for research or clinical training.
Research or clinical experience abroad is often encouraged for early career professionals to enhance their future career prospects. If resources are available to facilitate this, we believe that a fellowship abroad should definitely be considered. It can be a great asset, but also an exciting and scary experience at the same time. We, Nicoletta and Mandy, medical doctors in Italy and the Netherlands, respectively, have been fortunate enough to gain abroad experience: Nicoletta in Birmingham, United Kingdom, for 12 months, doing a clinical research fellowship in the field of anticoagulation and atrial fibrillation, working with Prof. Gregory Lip, and Mandy in Hamilton, ON, Canada, for 13 months, undertaking a clinical research fellowship in the field of anticoagulation, stroke and atrial fibrillation, with Dr John Eikelboom, Prof. Jack Hirsh, Prof. Jeff Weitz and, Prof. Stuart Connolly. As we have both experienced the benefits but also the challenges resulting from these encounters, we hope that this forum piece will provide other early career professionals with helpful suggestions and, above all, fill them with excitement about an international training opportunity.